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Complimentary Address

Dear ______,
We are looking forward to expanding into your local market, so we are looking for some 
partners to sell our products.
Our company produces a natural sausage casing in compliance with the international 
quality standard ISO 22000. Every batch is subject to double check by veterinary 
specialists, who study them thoroughly for any possible defects and diseases, and then 
issue a veterinary certificate directly to the Customer.

Our team works hard to meet the preset parameters of the pork and beef casing in 
accordance with the European standards. We carefully control length of sections, check 
product quality at all stages for any possible defects and give a quality certificate for 
final product.

We take advantage of  manual labor, and all the specialists come after a careful 
candidate selection on a competitive basis. Our company works with wholesale traders, 
HoReCa and network retailers.

We  grant our partners exclusive rights, which allow them to sell the full range of our 
products at the assigned territory.

In order to find out more about us and estimate a mutual profit of the partnership, we 
invite our partners to look into a short business proposal and calculate a value of the 
first consignment. 

For further details, please, send us an e-mail to info@agrocasing.ru with your company 
details and a brief description of your activities.

Best wishes and regards, 

Mr. Alexei Muzolev



About us
Advantages of our 

company

About us
We offer a wide range of products from Russia, Europe and the Americas. The

company has a full cycle production facilities and produces natural beef and hog

casings. Our manufacturing sites are located in an ecologically clean area of the

Kaluga region. Hard work daily work of the employees and technological process

production improvement makes possible to create a product that satisfies all the

clients’ needs. This is what makes our company successful. Our company produces

the natural casing in accordance with the ISO 220000 international quality standard.

Each batch is double-checked by our veterinary specialists for any possible defects

and diseases, and also issue a veterinary certificate that goes directly to the buyer.

We is included into the list of Russian enterprises that have gone through veterinary

and sanitary inspection for compliance with the requirements of the Eurasian

Customs Union (“Cerberus IP”) and the European Union

All casings produced in our company full comply with the National

Standard. We monitor the casing integrity, part length and diameter

stability. This allows us to sell a quality product.

Settings control

We process quality control at every production stage. All production

is certified. ISO 220000 quality certificate “Food safety management

system – a requirement for any enterprise in the supply chain”,

certificate of conformity, Customs Union declaration of conformity.

Quality control

“Agro-Casing” LLC is a certified company and supplies products to

the counties of the Customs Union and the European Union.

Broad supply geography

We appreciate our business partner and client relations to be honest

and transparent. The quality of our natural casing allows us to use it

on automatic and semi-automatic production lines. The batch length

of the product corresponds to the declared measurement.

Reliable partner



Our products Agro-Casing LLC Products

Products
We produce natural hog and beef casings

diameter, mm:

28-30, 30-32, 32-34, 34-36,

36-38, 38-40,40-42, 42+

Price:

diameter, mm:

34-37, 37-40, 40-43, 43-46,

46+, 48+

Price:

diameter, mm:

15-20, 20-25, 25-30

Price:

diameter, mm:

70-80, 80-90, 90-100, 100-

110, 95-115, 110-120, 120-

130, 130-145

Price:

Hog bladders Beef blind gut

Hog casing Beef casing

"Agro-Casing" LLC is the member of The International Natural Sausage

Casing Association



Our contacts

✓ supply up to 1.5 million meters of natural sausage casing
in 2 months

✓ delivery basis - Carriage and Insurance Paid to (CIP
Incoterms 2010)

✓ Package of documents (quality certificate, conformity
certificate, declaration of conformity and veterinary
certificate)

✓ terms of payment: prepayment 20%, 80% postpayment
within 14 days after the shipment of products.

We offer the following 
conditions of 
cooperation

+7 (48431)  25-279

+7 (495) 640-75-79

info@agrocasing.ru
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Region, Russia, 249054


